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ISSUES 

[1] 	 The issues arising in this proceeding are: 

(a) 	 whether the disputant was a New Zealand tax resident for the income 

tax years ending 31 March 2004,31 March 2005,31 March 2006 and 

31 March 2007; and 

(b) 	 if so, whether the shortfall penalties for taldng an unacceptable tax 

position apply under s 141B of the Tax Administration Act 1994 (the 

TAA) for each ofthe tax years in question. 
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[2] If it is found that the disputant is a New Zealand tax resident then a further 

issue arises as to the correct quanta of the assessments in the relevant years. By 

consent, this issue has been adjourned pending the outcome ofthis hearing. 

[3] The dispute covers the tax years 31 March 2004 to 31 March 2007 so that the 

relevant legislation is the ITA 1994 and .ITA 2004. The relevant provision in each 

Act is s DE1. These two provisions are identical in material respects. The 

Commissioner accepts that the disputant was personally absent from New Zealand 

for the requisite 325 day period under s OE1(3) and is therefore deemed to be a non

resident by virtue of the operation of that section in each of the relevant tax years. 

The Commissioner however relies upon s OEI (1) and submits that the disputant is 

still a New Zealand tax resident by virtue of having a peltIDanentplace of abode in 

New Zealand. It is the disputant's contention that he did not have a permanent place 

ofabode in New Zealand in the tax years in question. 

[4] With regar~ to the imposition of shortfall penalties, the ConnpissionE)r 

submits that viewed.;objectively, the disputant is liable to pay shortfall penaltiesfot 

taking an unaccept~bleposition in his 2004 - 2007 tax returns. The disputant 

contends that the shortfall penalties are incorrectly imposed. 

[5] The onus of proof is on the disputant while the standard of proof is the 

balance ofprobabilities.1 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

[6] Evidence was given by the. disputant, his former wife AB and by the 

disputant's former brother-in-law. Much of the brother-in-Iaw's evidence was 

hearsay and it was apparent that he had little personal knowledge of the couple's 

. relationship. The evidence of the disputant and AB was largely consistent and . 

. overall I found them both to be credible wi~esses. 

. [7] The disputant was born in New Zealand. He joined the New Zealand Army as 

an electrical and mechanical engineer in 1978 .. He served for 25Yz years both in New 

1 S 149A TAA 
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Zealand and overseas before retiring in June 2003. The disputant was married to AB 

in May 1981. The couple separated in August 1994. At that time, AB was pregnant 

with the couple's fourth child. Following the separation AB moved to a provincial 

town.with the children and purchased a house. In 1996 AB wanted to purchase a 

larger property but she was in receipt of the Domestic Purposes Benefit and did not 

have the financial means. The disputant agreed to put his name on the Certificate of 

Title so that AB could 0 btain a mortgage. AB subsequently purchased a property at 

24 J Esplanade (the Esplanade property) and the disputant contributed to the 

mortgage payments in lieu of paying child support. 

[8] In 1998 AB wanted to purchase another property. The disputant agreed to 

buy AB' s share in the Esplanade property and again agreed to his .name going on the 

Certificate of Title to assist AB' s mortgage application. AB purchased a house at 79 

M Road. The disputant never made any contribution to the mortgage payments for 

this property; After 1998 the Esplanade property was .rented ona periodic tenancy 

basis. 

[9] Following his retiremenffrom the Army the disputant went ·io··Papua New·',,,, 
.. 

Guinea in July..2003 and worked for an overseas aid agency on a 12 month contract. 

His principal role was to provide security for the agency's personnel. From July 

2004 until October 2004 the disputant was in Queensland. He holidayed during this 

time and also worked for a scrap metal merchant for about a month. His income 

from this employment was paid into a bank account which he opened in Queensland. 

[10] On 26 October 2004 the disputant started work in Iraq for an American 

security company as a member of its personal security detail team. He was 

employed on a 13 month contract which he was able to apply to renew. The 

disputant's contract was renewed on a number of occasions over subsequent years. 

In about 2011 the disputant went to work for another security company in Iraq before 

leaving the country in April 2012. The disputant then moved to Australia and began 

work for an engineering company in Mount Isa. 

[11] The disputant gave evidence that when he left New Zealand in July 2003 he 

had no intention of returning to this country to live. His intention was to continue 
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working in the hot spots around the world as long as he could .and when he was no 

longer able to work as a security consultant, he intended to buy a house in Australia 

and settle there. 

[12] While living in Iraq, the disputant lived at three addresses. The first address 

was a hotel which was fortified and protected around the clock by security personal. 

The other two addresses were fortified compoUilds also with around the clock 

security. Because of safety issues, the disputant spent his leisure time within the 

compound. 

[13] The disputant's salary from his first employer in Iraq was paid in US dollars 

into a Fort Worth, Texas ban1( account? The Fort Worth ac<>o:oot cQuld·be accessed 

by a debit'card. The disputant gave a card to AB so that she could withdraw funds to 

meet mortgage payments and other expenses relating to the disputant's property 

assets (discussed below) and to pay child support of $2,000 a month and other 

expenses (eg dental, dancing and schoo~ fees, car repai!s and presents) for the 

children. The disputant told the Authority that hewasriot'aware of all the individual 

~thdrawals. AB would 'phone or email -him if she was:"going to take -out large 

amounts of money and he stated that he had no problem with this arrangement. AB 

told the Authori'o/ that she had access to the card up until about March 2011 and in 

that period the amounts taken Qut by· her in relation to the disputant's property . 

interests totalled $245,253~98 while those in relation to the children's expenses 

(exc1udingthe agreed child support and presents) totalled $94,861.27. 

[14] The couple's eldest'daughter also had access to the account to assist paying 

her expenses when she was living in England in 2004 - 2005. As well, money was 

stolen from the account by one of the disputant's sons and a girlfriend who obtained 

details of the account number. The amount taken was around $20,000 in total. Most 

of those funds were laterrecovered~ 

[15] As part of his employment, the disputant was provided with food and 

accommodation in Bagdad so that he spent very little money in that countrY. The 

2 The disputant gave evidence as to his income in the relevant tax years. The Conimissioner has 
assessed the income earned by the disputant in each year as being more and these assessments are in 
dispute. 

http:94,861.27
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amounts which he withdrew from.the Fort Worth account were spent on travel atld 

holidays out of Iraq. The salary received from the disputant's second employerjJi 

Iraq was paid into the disputant's bank account in Australia. 

[16] It was the disputant's evidence that he visited New Zealand about .every 5 - 6 

months. In the tax years in question the disputant spent a total of 168 days in New 

Zealand being an average of 42 days per tax year3
. When the disputant visited New 

Zealand he would stay with AB for between two to five days to see the children. 

After that, he visited his mother and other family and friends. When he wasin Iraq 

the disputant endeaVI;'nlred to ring his children every Sunday night. This was not 

always possible depending on work commitments and communications. As well he 

also had holidays with the children in France, England, Turkey, Australia (three 

times) and Fiji. 

[17] In 2006 the disputant went to the Gallipolicommemorations in Turkey where 

he arranged to meet his eldest daqghter. While there he met a New Zealand woman 

:with whom he had a relationship~"The relationship continued during the disputant's 

"Subsequent visit to New Zealand~: A child was born but the relationship did not last. 

. The disputant also made periodic. payments to the woman as maintenance for his 

daughter. AB withdrew funds for that purpose from the Fort Worth bank account 

and arranged payment. On occasion the disputant also visited his young daughter 

when he was in New Zealand. 

[18] The disputant nominated AB as his emergency contact under his employment 

contract in Iraq. He also used AB's address at 79 M Road as his address on arrival 

and departure cards and Companies Offioe records. In December 2006 on a visit to 

New Zealand the disputant granted AB enduring Powers of Attorney in relation to 

his property and for his personalcru;e and welfare. 

[19] In 2000 AB fonned a partnership with the disputant to own rental properti~s. 

On advice she subsequently incorporated Company X in June 2005. AB holds 99 of 

the 100 shares in this . company and the disputant holds the remaining· 1 share. 

3 In the years 2008 to 2011 this increased to an average oiSI days per year. " 
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Company X'was set up as an LAQC and the shareholding structure·enabled.AB to 

claim the tax losses against her personal income. 

[20] The directors of Company X are AB and the disputant. AB was- (and 

continues to be) responsible for all aspects of running the rental property business. 

The following rental properties were tra:i1Sferred to Company X or subsequently 

pUrchased: 

(i) the Esplanade property 

(ii) 1 Y Street4 

(iii) 31 P Road 
(iv) 2 S DriveS 

Three of these properties (including the Esplanade property) are located' in the 

provincial town where AB lives /:!lldthe fourth property is located in another town in 

close proximity. Both the disputant and AB gave evidence that the disputant is the . 

beneficial owner of the Esplanade property and of a half share in 2 S Drive while AB 

beneficially owns 1 y:Jjtreet, 31 PRoad and a half share in 2 S Driv:e. 

[21] In Ap,dl. 200~:the disputant also purchased two blocks of Q~e latld i};lNew 

Zealand; One block is in close proximity to the provincial town while the other is 

located further north. The Authority heard that. AB's name is also on the title of 

those two blocks because all lending in respect of the properties owned by the 

disputant, AB and Company X is cross guaranteed. 

[22] The disputant's name also appears together with that of AB, on a property 

owned by AB's brother and sister.:.in-Iaw. Neither the disputant nor· AB have any 

beneficial interest in this property. As well the disputant also inherited an interest in 

two blocks ofMaori land. 

[23] In her evidence AB observed that the disputant was not very financially 

literate. He had spent the superannuation money that he had received from the Army 

in 1998 with nothing to show for it apart from buying AB's half of the Esplanade 

property. AB told the Authority that she had recommended that the disputant buy 

4 Previously owned by the disputant's eldest daughter and transferred to Company X in December 

:5 Transferred from the property rental partnership 
2008 

http:structure�enabled.AB
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the two blocks ofland to put his money into and had become in effect, his fmancial 

advisor. 

[24] The disputant filed tax returns for the 2004 and 2005 tax years signed by AB 

on his behalf. The income returned in each case was. the rental income earned on the 

Esplanade property and rental property partnership while partnership and other 

losses were claimed. The question on the forms as to being a non resident for tax 

purposes was unanswered and no overseas income was . disclosed. In December 

2007 following the commencement of the Inland Revenue investigation, AB signed 

a New Zealand tax residence questionnaire on behalf of the disputant. The question 

as to accommodation in New Zealand was answered by the notation "see other 

factors". Under that heading was stated: 

[The disputant] has no pennanent place of abode in NZ and when he returns to 
NZ for short periods of time, he divides his time of stay with his brothers or 
mother, or his ex~wife [AB] and their children. 

[The disputant] has a 1% shareho1ding in [Company X] which owns three r~ntal 
, properties. This company has made losses to date. 7i. 

[25] Th~ disputant t6id the Authority that while he and AB did not live togetli~r as 

husband and wife following their separation in 1994 it was not until March 2009 that 

a Separation and Relationship Property Agreement was signed and the marriage was 

formally dissolved. In the same month the disputant also executed a will appointip.g 

AS as his sole executor and trustee. 

[26] The Separation Agreement provided that Company X was to continue. There 

was no particular mention of the properties owned by that company but the disputant 

and AB were both adamant that the disputant continues to be the beneficial owner of 

the Esplanade property and ofa half share in 2 S Drive. The Separation Agreement· 

provided for the transfer of79 M Road to AB and for the transfer of the bare blocks 

of land to the disputant. Because of the extent of the borrowing andAB's limited 

earning ability, the bank has not permitted these transfers to be completed .. 

[27] As well as the assets referred to above, the disputant has in New Zealand a 

superannuation fund which will provide him with an income at 60 years old and a 
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life insurance policy. His only bank accounts in this country were for'the purpose of 

mortgage payments and he did not operate a credit card. 

[28] At the time of his departure from New Zealand the disputant also had four 

motor vehicles and a motorbilce registered in his name. The BMW had be,en 

purchased by the disputant's brother-in-law but in view of his fmancial position the 

car was registered in the disputant's name. The brother-in-law f~led to malce the 

loan payments and the disputant took ove.r responsibility for doing so. This occurred 

after the disputant left New Zealand. AB gave evidence that the disputant never 

drove the car and in2005 it was transferred into her name. Repairs were undertaken 

on the vehicle and it was subsequently sold. The 1992 Isuzu station wagon was the 

'disputant's vehi~le. He gave it to AB when he left New Zealand. :In 2004 - 2005, 

the motor blew up and the car was scraped. The disputant purchased the Honda 

motor bike in 1996. He left this bike with AB. It was AB's evidence that it did not 

go and it was still at her home. The other two vehicles belonged to ABand to the 
..,.<disputant's eldest daughter. 

,:;10., 

;'.,'. 

... - [29] AB, told the Authority that the disputant's'reIationship with his children 

deteriorated over the years as ac~nsequence of his absence from New Zealand and 

the limited time he spent with the children on his visits. As the children got older 

she had given up trying to maintain the relationship. It was AB's evidence that the 

disputant no longer contacts the children and in recent years the two' youngest 

children had both obtained special study link allowances on the basis that they had 

no relationship with their father. 

LEGAL ISSUES 

[30] Section OEI (1) of the ITA 1994 and the ITA 2004 provides that: 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a person, other than a 
company, is resident in New Ze,aland within the meaning of this Act if that 
person has a permanent place 'of abode in New Zealand, whether or not that 
person also has a permanent place of abode outside New Zealand. 

[31] The phrase "permanent place of abode" has - not been defined in the 

legislation. The issue has been considered in a number of cases which provide some 

guidance as to the factors to be taken into consideration in determining whether ,a 
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person has a permanent place of abode in New Zealand. The test of whether a . 

person has a permanent place of abode is an objective test6 It is to be determined as 

a matter offact taking into account the totality ofthe circumstances. 7 

[32] A permanent place of abode is one which is lasting or enduring as opposed to 

temporary.8 The person's intention as to length .of stay is material but it is not 

. determinative.9 An intention to stay outside New Zealand is nof ihconsistent with 

having a permanent place of abode.in New Zealand.1o 

[33] In Case Q55 Judge Barber provided a non-exhaustive list of factors to be 

considered in determining whether a person's permanent place of abode is in New 

Zealand. He stated: 11 

The cases show that deterntination of whether the objector's permanent 
place of abode is in New Zealand depends on such considerations as the 
following: 

(a) Reasons for going overseas; . 

.'.. '. (b) Whether the objector established il;:permanent place of abode out of 


New Zealand; 

" 	 (c) Arrangements made by the objector concerning his home in New 

Zealand; 
(d) Employment; . 
(e) Financial ties with NewZealand; 
(t) Other ties with New Zealand; 
(g) Length oftime out of New Zealand . 

. [34] In Case Q55 Judge Barber also considered what was required to have a 

"permanent place of abode". He stated:12 

I consider that "has a permanent place to abode" does not require that a 
dwelling be always vacant and available for the taxpayer to live in; but that 
there is a dwelling in New Zealand which will be available to the taxpayer as 
a home when, and if, that taxpayer needs it, and that the taxpayer intends to 

DCase H97 (1986) 8 NZTC 664, Case J98 (1987) 9 NZTC 1,555, Case Q55 (1998) 15 NZTC 5,313; 

Federal Commissioner a/Taxation v Applegate (1979) 27 A 114 (FCA) . 

7 Case F139 (1984) NZTC 60,245; Federal Commissioner o/Taxation v Applegate (1979) 27 ALR 

114(FCA); and Case H97 (1986) 8 NZTC 664· 

8 Case F138 (1984) 6 NZTC 60,237 at 60,244 . 

9 Case Q55(1998) 15 NZTC 5,313 

10 Case H97(supra) 

11 At 5,318 

12 At 5,320 


http:Zealand.1o
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retain that connection on a durable basis, with that lpcality. I do not think 
that a durable connection with a locality alone could create ,"a permanent 
place of abode" where a dwelling is not owned' or tenanted or otherwise 
available such as the house ofaparent, or relative, or friend. I consider that 
the phrase "has a pennanent place of abode" requires, inter alia, the 
availability of a place in which to dwell but that the existence of a home or 
dwelling does not necessarily create apennanent place of abode. The latter 
concept also requires some durability ofconnection with a locality as well as 
the availability of the place in which to sleep. There must be many people 
who have no permanent place of abode. Some of these people may have a 
. number ofresidences. 

He went on to observe that the paramount factor in assessing residency is the 
strength of a person's ties with New Zealand. He said13

: '

I think that the strength of a person's ties with New Zealand is the 
paramount factor in assessing residency but those ties must include the 
availability on a pennanent basis (continuing indefinitely) df a place in 
which to dwell and sleep if that person is to have a pelmanent place of abode 
somewhere in New Zealand, The enduring availability of a dwelling is a 
fundamental criterion to having, a permanent place of abode, but it is not 
decisive on its own. 

SpaMISSIONS ........... 

t" ~; '.' 

[35] Both counsel made extensive submissions which are-summarised as follows. 

(a) Place of Abode 

[36] The, Commissioner submits that the disputant had an available dwelling in 

New Zealand being the Esplanade property.14 The disputant contends that the 

Esplanade property is a business asset not a home. The disputant never lived at this 

property~ The facts therefore diff~r from those in Case Q55, Case F138 15 and Case 

J 98.16 In each of those cases, the disputants had homes where they resided and 

which were fIlled with their furniture. They went overseas for short periods, 

tenanting their homes. Here the' disputant did not have any home in New Zealand at 

the time of his departure and left to pursue' his career in the security industry 

overseas .. 

13 At supra 
14 It is not submitted that any ofthe other properties owned by the disputant was an available dwelling 
15 Case F138 (1984) 6 NZTC 60,237 
16 Case J 98 (1987) 9 NZTC 1,555 

http:property.14
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[37] The Esplanade property has been tenanted since 1998. Mr~Colman.for the 

disputant submits that this asset is locked into a complex ownership structure which 

it is not possible to resolve because of cross guarantees on the various properties. 

Furthermore there is no record as to the beneficial ownership arrangements which 

were merely the subject of an understanding between the parties. Mr Colman says 

that in terms of the Residential Tenancies Act 1986 the disputant is not in a position 

to exercise the powers of a landlord in an unrestricted manner as he is not the legal 

owner of the property. He submits that AB's consent would be needed if any notice 

was to be given under the Residential Tenancies Act 1986 and AB was unlikely to 

provide any such consent until all her interlocking property holdings and issues were 

resolved to her satisfaction. In her evidence, ABstated that she would not consent to 

the disputant trying to evict the tenants because an LAQCcannotrenf'property to an 

owner/occupier. In these circumstances Mr Colman says that the disputant does not 

have immediate and enforceable rights in respect of the Esplanade property which 

cannot be interfered with or defeated by others. 

[38] Furtherj':Mr-Coleman submits-that there was no evidence that;thedisputant 
. 	 . . 

intended to retun:Land live in the Esplanade property. In other capes where the 
-;;:;' '-" -:: ., 

Commissioner has contested residence, there has been evidence ofan existing abode 

to which the taxpayer intended to return.17 

[39] Mr Lemmon for the Commissioner submits that it is acknowledged by the 

disputant and AB that the Esplanade property is beneficially owned by tIle disputant 

although since August 2005 it has been held in the name of Company -X. The 

disputant -pays the. mortgage and expenses and contributes towards servicing -the 

interest on the loans secured over the property. 

[40] The Esplanade property has been rented out on a periodic tenancy rather than 

. on a fixed term basis and the landlord 	in the relevant tax years was either the 

disputant or Company X. Mr Lemmon submits that this situation is analogous to. 

that in Case Q55. While the taxpayer in that case had leased the residence he had 

lived in and would retum to, the taxpayer also had other investment properties from 

which he received rental income and which the Authority thought woUld qualifY as 
, . 	 ,~ 

http:return.17
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possible places of abode if they had been required. Mr Lemmon says that the same 

situation is present in this case and that the Esplanade property similarly qualifies as 

a possible place of abode to which the disputant could have returned. 

[41] Mr Lemmon contends to the extent that Company X legally owned the 

Esplanade property, that the disputant was in control of it. The transfer of the 

property into Company X was for tax purposes and did not change the understanding 

of the disputant and AB that it was the disputant's property. This situation did not 

alter following the execution of the Separation Agreement. That Agreement while 

dealing with other properties owned or controlled by the disputant and AB, did not 

address the legal or beneficial ownership of the Esplanade property and refers to the 

parties' interests in Company X remaining the same. 

[42] . Mr Lemmon submits that the location of the Esplanade property is also close 

tothe disputant's other connections to New Zealand. The Commissioner therefore. 

contends that th~s address would have been available to the disputant as a place. at 

whichne couldh~ve bas~q,:himselfupon his return to NewZealand if required. MX 
Lemriion says that even though it might be suggested that ABway have prevent~d 

~ -
the disputant from accessing the property, such a suggestion runs contrary to the 

clear and repeated evidence that the property was beneficially. owned. by the 

. disputant. 

(b) Intention .to be away permanently 

[43] Mr Colman submits that when the disputant left New Zealand in July 2003 it 

was his intention to leave the country permanently. It is necessary to look not only 

at the disputant's intention but what actually occurred.1s In this case the disputant 

has not lived in New Zealand since 2003 (apart from. holidays) and has worked 

predominately in Iraq after that time. The disputant was not simply away from New 

Zealand for a year on sabbatical as was the position inCase F138 or 18 months as in 

Case F139 but has been away now for 10 years. 

17 CaseH97, CaseQ55, CaseF138andCaseJ98 
18 Case FIJ9 (1984) 6 NZTC 60,245 

http:occurred.1s
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(c) Employment 

[44] Mr Colman submits that the status of the disputant's employment is also 

relevant. In Case Q55 and Case F138 the taxpayers continued to be employed by a 

New Zealand employer while they were abroad. This was held to be a strong factor 

in support of the proposition that those taxpayers had a pennanent place of abode in 

New Zealand. 

[45] In the present case the disputant left New Zealand in 2003 and was employed 

by overseas entities. His employment involved carrying out security work in hot 

spots around the world (Papua New Guinea and Iraq) which could not be undertaken 

in New Zealand. 

(d) Other ties with New Zealand 

(i) Time spent in the country 
·.. '. ~1 

""t",\-'" 

.[46] Mr Lemmon submits that ev~p. though th~.. p.isputant worked. outside New 

Zealand he was in the country for more than an inci~ental time. He spent about 42 

days a year in New Zealand in each of the tax years in question. 

(ii) Family relationships 

[47] Mr Lemmon contends that the disputant continued to have a strong ongoing 

relationship with AB. through the relevant tax years. As well as being the mother of 

four of his children, AB is the disputant's business partner and also managed all the 

disputant's investments in New Zealand held in his own name and also through 

Company X. AB held Powers of' Attorney and was the nominated emergency 

contact person for the purposes of the disputant's employment in Iraq. She was also 

executor of his Will. Until March 2011 AB had access to the disputant' salary paid 

into his Fort Worth bank account. As well, the disputant used her home. address as 

his contact address in New Zealand. 
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[48] :Mr LemmQn further cQntends that the disputant cQntinued tQ fmancially 

SUPPQrt his fQur children t.o AB and maintained sQmewhat regular CQntact. He alSQ 

prQvided financial SUPPQrt fQr his fifth child whQm he saw .on visits tQ this CQuntry. 

[49] On the .other hand :Mr CQlman makes the submissiQn that the disputant's 

family and SQcial ties Were very limited. The time spent with his children .on his 

visits tQ New Zealand was minimal. While the disputant cQntinued tQ prQvide 

financial SUPPQrt fQr his fQriner family Mr CQlman submits that the prQvisiQn .of such 

SUPPQrt dQes nQt mean that the disputant had a permanent place .of abQde in New 

Zealand in the relevant years. He says that the disputant's PQsitiQn is similar tQ that 

.of the taxpayer in Case U17. 19 There the taxpayer separated frQm his· wife and 

became estranged frQm his children. FQllQwingthat separatiQnhe -went tQ live in 

SingapQre. Whileliving in SingapQre the taxpayer purchased a dairy farm in New 

Zealand in .order tQ provide fQr his family and alSQ as an asset against which he eQuId 

fmance his SingapQre business. The taxpayer travelled tQ New Zealand frequently tQ 

attend tQ matters relating tQ the dairy farm and tQ the business .of a cQmpany in which 

. he remained a directQr. On these visi~he stay~with his mQther .or in a hQuse .on 


the farm~ The taxpayer was away frQlh ..New Ze~landfor five "years between 1990 


.. and 1995. The TaxatiQn Review Authority fQund that the taxpayer hadabandQned 


his permanentplace .of abQde in New Zealand between 1990 and 1994. 

[50] Mr CQlman submits that the facts pertaining tQ the disputant's situatiQn are 

strQnger in SUPPQrt .of the disputant's PQsitiQn that he did not have a permanent place 

.of abQde in New Zealand. In partiCUlar, the disputant: 

(i) 	 separated frQm his wife and has nQtlived in the marital home 
since August 1994; 

(ii) 	 is estranged frQm his children; 

(iii) 	 went to live .overseas and has been wQrking in Iraq ever since 
which isfQr a periQd .of .over 10 years; 

(iv) 	 has a 1% sharehQlding in CQmpany X where he is nQminally a 
directQr but has nQ invQlvement in the running .of the company 
which has been undertaken by AB; 

19 (1999) 19 NZTC 9,174 
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(v), 	owns two blocks of bare land and two blocks of Maori land 
which he inherited as well as the beneficial ownership in 1 Y2 
rental properties held in Company X; 

(vi) 	 visits his mother and small daughter intermittently when here. 

(iii) Investments in New Zealand 

[S1] Mr Colman further contends tlmt merely owning investments in New Zealand 

also does not give a person a permanent place of abode in this country. m support of 

that contention he submits firstly, that the policy objective of the rules in s OE (1), 

(2) and (3) is to provide tests for residence in New Zealand based on length of time 

spent in this country. These would not be needed ifmere ownership ofNew Zealand 

assets made a person aNew Zealand tax resident. 

[52] Secondly, in Case U17 the taxpayer owned a dairy farm in New Zealand 

which is a substantial investment but nevertheless he was, held not to be a New 

Zeal'8nd tax resident. mthat case the taxpayer's economic wellbeing was noF' 

excl~ivelYWrapped up ~ New Zealand. In contrast in "€lase Q55 the taxpayer' 

deri~~d dividends from ar~und eleven New Zealand comp~es. He continued to', 

receive his salary from his New Zealand employer into his New Zealand bank 

account and received rental income from five New Zealand rental 'properties. These 

holdings were also not determinative ofhis status. 

[53] m the present case, Mr Coleman submits that the bare land is not deriving 

any rental. The 1 Yz rental properties which the disputant owns beneficially through 

Company X produce rental income which largely goes to debt servicing. The 

disputant's one share shareholding in Company X is not material. Mr Colman 

contends that the disputant does not have extensive economic holdings in New 

Zealand and it cannot be said that his economic wellbeing is exclusively tied up with 

New Zealand. On the contrary, his overseas income is the source ofhis economic 

""ellbeing and has been used to support his investments in this-country. 

[54] Mr Lemmon submits that while the disputant has earned most of his income 

overseas, he has invested his money in property in New Zealand. This has included 

the Esplanade property, the rental property partnership with AB, the two blocks of ' 
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bare land and Company X. As well, the disputant has interests in two blocks of 

Maori land .. It is accepted that this land cannot be realised. 

(iv) Otherproperty 

[55] Evidence was given that the disputant disposed of.his vehicles (except the 

bike) in the period after he left New Zealand. The disputant.did not have any New 

Zealand credit card. The New Zealand bank accounts were for mortgage payments. 

As well, the disputant had a pension and life insurance policy in New Zealand. In 

Case F139 Judge Barber considered the fact that the disputant had sold his New 

Zealand car pointed to him not being a New Zealand tax resident. Furthermore, in 

the same case, Judge Barber considered that having New Zealand bank accoUnts and 

credit cards were neutral factors. 

(v) New Zealand tax involvement 

. ,',:~" .~;: ." 

[56] Mr Lelll11ion further contends that'the disputant also had a New Zealand tax 
:" .;.i:Ji~ , ::k£j:' 

involvement bitVirtue of his participation in the fmancial and tax affairs of AB 

during the rele~Jnt tax years. Company X was set up to allow AB to 6f'fset rental 

losses against her personal income. As a shareholder in the LAQC, the disputant 

was required to make an LAQCelection. This was done by the disputant through 

AB exercising her power ofattorney. As well, the disputant returned income tax as a 

residentfbr the income tax years ending 31 March 2004 and 2005. 

(v) Connections outside New Zealand 

[57] The Commissioner submits that it is also relevant that the disputant had no 

strong connections outside New Zealand during the tax years in question. The 

disputant . was principally employed in Iraq during th~ relevant period. ' The 

disputant's contracts were for 13 month periods. Accommodation. and food was 

provided· and he had few personal possessions in Iraq. He took leave breaks outside 

Iraq. The Commissioner submits that this is in contrast to Case U17 in which the 

taxpayer established a domestic life for himself in Singapore. 
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[58] . In reply the disputant says that the security situation in Iraq meant that apart 

from performing his security duties, there·was little opportunity for the disputant to 

leave the compound where he was living. In these circumstances the disputant 

submits that little weight can be placed On this factor .. 

DISCUSSION 

[59] The tax years in question are 2004 to 2007. In determining whether the 

disputant,had a permanent place of abode in New Zealand in the relevant years it is 

necessary to take into account the totality of the circumstances. 

[60] The first issue for consideration is whether the disputant had an available 

dwelling in New Zealand in the relevant tax years. The facts in this case differ from 

many of the other ·residencycases. The disputant was a soldier and had moved 

around. He did not have a family home containing his own furniture and personal 

belongings at the time he left the country in July 2003.. 
~. . ~ 

[61]~' He did however own.~~ house being the Esplanade property. This property .. ·., 
. .~ , . ,,', ., . 

was tented by the disputant on a periodic tenancy basis from ·'1998. In my view the'" 

fact that it was used as an investment property in this period is not a decisive factor. 

In Case Q55 Judge Barber stated:2o 

[The objector). derived rental income from about five rental properties in 
New Zealand. I accept that there would have been practical difficulties in he 
and his wife taking ou~ residence in any of those properties, but they support 
an enduring relationship with New Zealand during the sabbatical period. At 
least one of the investment properties could be regarded as a potential place 
of abode for the objector and his wife had they needed it. They could have 
dwelt or lived there. 

[62] In the present case, the Esplanade property was legally owned by the 

disputant in the 2004 and 2005 tax years and he could have, served the requisite 

notice under the Residential Tenancies Act 1986 if at any time he had wished to 

return to New Zealand and to live in the property. 

[63] During the 2006 tax year (August 2005) the Esplanade property was 

transferred to Company X in which the disputant was a director and held one share. I 
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do not accept that as a ~onsequence of this transfer, the Esplanade property ceased to 

be an available dwelling. In her evidence AB stated that she would not have allowed 

the disputant to live' in the Esplanade property and gave as her reason that this would 

not have been permissible as Company X was 'an LAQC. While there was no written 

agreement, both the disputant and AB were clear in their evidence that the disputant . 

was the beneficial owner of the Esplanade property. Company X held the Esplanade 

. property in effect on a constructive trust in favour of the disputant. It was apparent 

from the evidence that AB and the disputant maintained a close business relationship 

built on mutual trust. The transfer of the Esplanade property to Company X was 

done principally to assist AB for tax purposes. I consider that it would have been 

unlikely against this background that AB would have refused to cooperate with the 

disputant to obtain possession of the Esplanade property ifhe:had required it even if 

there had been some tax implications as a result. The alternative would have been 

for the disputant to take legal action to obtain legal title to this property. In these 

circumstances I am of. the view that the Esplanade property was an available 

dwelling during all the relevant tax years .. , " 

[64] Importantly this property was situated ill' <: locality where the' disputant had 
..,. .. 

continuing family and other economic ties .. The provincial town was where his 

former wife and children lived. As well he owned rerttal properties in partnership 

with AB in the area and in the 2006 year he purchased a bare block of land also in 

the area. 

[65] In this case the disputant's employment involved carrying out security work 

in hot spots around the world. His employment had no association with New 

Zealand. It was work that could not be carried on in New Zealand and would 

inevitably take him overseas for long periods. In the 12 month period from July 

2003 the disputant was employed on a 12 month contract in Papua New Guinea. 

There was no evidence of any right of renewal of thai contract. In Iraq he was 

employed on 13 month contracts. While. there was no certainty of employment the 

contract was rolled over once during the relevant tax period and was rolled over 

regularly after that. 

20 Case Q55 at 5,319 
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[66] No contemporaneous documentation was produced as to the disputant's 

intention to leave New Zealand permanently in July 2003. Mr Coleman referred toa . 

letter written by an insurance broker to the disputant dated 31 March 2006 following 

a request for forms to be able to withdraw the funds "due to Permanent Emigration." 

This was written by a ~d party almost three years after the disputant left and I am 

not prepared to put any weight on it. The. disputant however continued to work in 

Iraq until 2012 and is now working in Australia. The length of time which he has 

spent out of New Zealand favours the disputant's position that he did intend to leave 

New Zealand permanently in 2003 but it is not determinative. 

[67] This is not a case where the disputant left New Zealand and was continuously 

absent for a number ofyears. In the 3 years and 9 months between July 2004 and 31 

March 2007 the disputant returned for visits every 5- 6 months. He spent 42 days 

on average in New Zealand in this period. These visits were principally to see 

family. 

[68] While the disputant's relationship with his chi~dren may have broken down in 

recent years I am satisfied that the di~putant maintained an ongoing relationship with 

. them in the tax years in question~ The ,disputant endeavoured to speak to the children 

every Sunday while he was in Iraq. When in New Zealand he spent 2 5 days with 

his ex- wife and children (his visits were on average about 2 weeks). He also had 

holidays with them in other countries. 

[69] The disputant continued to pay child support and other expenses for the 

children in this period. Mr Colman submits thatmeeting a person's moral obligation 

by the payment of child. support is not sufficient to establish a permanent place of 

abode and refers to the decision of Judge Willy in Case U17. In that case however 

the taxpayer had been estranged from his. children which I am satisfied is ,not the 

situation in the relevant tax years here. 

[70] As well as his relationship with his children the disputant maintained a close 

relationship with AB which continued after he left New Zealand. AB was in effect 

the disputant's financial advisor and business partner. She held powers. of attorney 
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and managed his affairs in,New Zealand. Her address was his contact address in this 

country. 

[71] The disputant's pay from his Iraqi employment in the relevant years went 

into his Fort Worth ban1( account. AB operated a debit card on this account and 

apart from the disputant's holiday and miscellaneous expenses in Iraq, on the 

evidence all the disputant's income continued to be spent in New Zealand (with his 

knowledge and approval) either on child support and expenses for the children or in 

relation to his property investments. 

[72] I .consider that in this case the, disputant's continuing relationship with his 

children (including his financial support) and with AB is a significant factor in 

favour of finding that the disputant's permanent place of abode remained in New 

Zealand in the relevant tax years. 

[73] In Case Ul7 the ~payer also kept real and personal as~etsin New Zealan,d. 

Judge Willy considered'that this was fully explained by his re13Ponsible' desire to 

. provide for .his fami1yirl~jNew Zealand and as an-asset base agafustwhich he coiild 

finance liisbusiness in Singapore. He observed that the taxpayer might have chosen 

any country to locate such assets but New Zealand was the obvious place because his 

family lived here,. he was a New Zealander and he understood the business 

environment. In the present case I consider the disputant's property investments 

were more closely linked to New Zealand because of his ongoing business 

relationship with AB to whom he had provided support by agreeing to be on the title 

to various properties and permitted the shareholding in Company X to be structured 

so as to enable AB to claim the tax losses. He had investments in the Esplanade 

property and the rental property partnership before he left the country. He continued 

to invest in New Zealand and in the 2006 tax year he purchased two bare blocks of 

land (on AB's advice) and became a shareholder in Company X. 

[74] In Case Ul7 the Authority put weight on the .efforts that the taxpayer made to 

establish himself in Singapore for example he opened bank accounts, leased a car, 

. employed household staff, had ~ local doctor and learned to speak Malay. After two 

years the taxpayer applied for and was granted permanent residence. In the present 
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case the disputant did not establish any roots in Iraq. I a~cept the disputant's 

submission that this is hardly surprising when because of security issues, his leisure 

time was restricted to the compound where he was living. In view of the nature of 

the disputant's employment I do not place any particular weight on this factor. 

[75] The disputant continued to maintain ballie accounts in New Zealand for 

mortgage payments but no other ballie accounts or credit card. He had a 

superannuation fund which he could not access until he was 60 and a New Zealand 

life insurance policy. Again I see these as neutral factors. Likewise I do not place 

any weight on the disputant's NewZealand tax involvement which I see as largely as 

an adjunct to his business interests with AB. 

[76] The disputant transferred the ownership m his vehicles to AB in the 

following two years after he left New Zealand apart from the motor biky now 

abandoned on AB's property. This situation differs somewhat from that of a person 

wh() sells his lUotor,vehicle to a third party at the time of his departure,'. In this case I 

do not consider thaHhe disputant's actions support the view thathe had foi'tiled an 

intention to l~ve thfu' country permanently when he departed in July:fq03 and'again 

I do not placea:ny particular weight on this factor. 

[77] While there are some factors supporting the disputant's position I consider 

looking at the circumstances overall, that the disputant continued to have a strong 

and enduring relationship with New Zealand in the relevant tax years. He continued 

to have an available dwelling to return to and maintained close family and financial 

ties to this coutitry. Taking into account all the matters discussed above I am of the 

view that the disputant had a permanent place of abode in'New Zealand ,in the tax 

years ending 31 March 2004,31 March 2005,31 March 2006 and.31 March 2007. 

SHORTFALL PENALTY FOR UNACCEPTABLE TAX POSITION 

Legal Issues 

[78] The Commissioner s~bmitsthat ashortfall penalty for taking an unacceptable 

tax position applies. Section. 141B of the TAA provides that a taxpayer .takesan 
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unacceptable tax position if "viewed objectively, the tax position fails to meet the 

standard ofbeing about as likely as not to be correct'). 

[79] A taxpayer is liable to pay a shortfall penalty if that taxpayer talces an 

unacceptable tax position and the tax shoiifallarising from the taxpayer)s position is 

more than both (a) $20,000 and (b) the lesser of $250,000 and 1% of the taxpayer's 

total tax figure for the relevant return period. A tax. shortfall is the difference 

between the position taken by the taxpayer and the correct position. ill the present. 

case, as I found that the disputant is liable to pay tax, there is a tax shortfall. While 

the figures have still to be determined it was not in issue that they will meet the 

monetary threshold set out above. 

[80] The phrase "about as likely as not to be correct" was considered in Ben Nevis 

Forestry Ventures Limited v Commissioner ofInland Revenue21
• Tipping, McGrath 

and Gault JJ stated: 

[184] On its terms this st~Jdarddoes not requirethatJheappellants' tax position :.'.::.: 
l,a; 	 had a 50 per cent prospect.of success but, subject to that qualification, the merits of 

the arguments supporting'"the 'taxpayee s interpreta.ti6ff must be substantial. The 
stipulation of an objeqtive test means that the taxpay~r's belief that the position ,. 
taken was correct, or not unacceptable, is irrelevant. . 

[185] There isa helpful observation of Hill J concerning the statutory standard 
made in the context ofa similar provision in Australian legislation: 

" The word 'about' indicates the need for balancing the two arguments, with 
the consequence that there must be room for it to be argued which of the 
two positions is correct so that on balance the taxpayer's argument can 
objectively be said to be one that while wrong could be argued on rational 
grounds to be right." 

Whether a taxpayer's' interpretation meets the standard in any case accordingly 
comes down to a judgment of the weight of the arguments that support the 
taxpayer's position in the application of the law to the relevant facts. The Act 
requires that the application of all tax laws, including the general anti-avoidance 
provision, be taken into account in making this judgment.22 As well, discussions 
of the courts and Taxation Review Authority on the. interpretation of relevant tax 
laws must be considered?3 . 

21 (2009) 24 NZTC 23,188 (SC) 
22 Section 14lB(7)(a)TAA 
23 Section 14lB(7)(b) TAA 

http:judgment.22
http:prospect.of
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Submissions 

[81] I\1r Colman submits that the disputant's case is either (a) considerably more. 

favourable to a finding of non-residence than similar cases where residence was 

found; or (b) equal to or stronger than the facts in cases where non-residency was 

confirmed. 

[82] I\1r Colman further submits that it requires judgment and discernment to get 

residency status correct. Facts need to be evaluated and their relative weight 

assessed. I\1r Coleman submits that the plethora of cases on the subject belies the 

fact that the line is not clearly defined and the facts are critical to the final result. 

Moreover, in public statements issued by the Commissioner24 it says that the 

Department accepted that an absence of 3 years would generallY 'be enough for a 

person to be a non-resident. 

[83] Finally, I\1r Coleman submits that it is also relevant that while the test is 

objective, it is judged from the perspective of:the objective reasonable taxpayer not 

from the perspective of a hypothetical"~QPt1isticated tax professional or large 
• , .~, J f- • • 

corporate. Mf Coleman submits that while tli6:disputant would pass even that higher 

test, the Commissioner's argument wrongly assumes that the disputant is a 

sophisticated tax professional rather than a soldier. 

[84] The Commissioner on the other hand contends that the evidence that there 

was a strong and enduring relationship with New Zealand and therefore a permanent 

place of abode was overwhelming. Any argument that there was no liability to pay 

tax is not "about as likely as not to be correct" and cannot succeed. 

Discussion 

[85] Each case is determined on its own facts and involves an objective enquiry. 

For the reaSons set out above I have found that the disputant had a permanent place 

of abode in New Zealand in the tax years in question. I accept the disputant's 

submission that it requires judgment and discernment to get residency status correct. 

24 TIB role 11 number 10 (November 1999) andPIB 180 (Example 3 ofthat document).These were 
not prodqced at the hearing 
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However in my view the merits supporting the disputant's arguments (discussed 

above) were not substantial particularly when the circumstances are considered in 

their totality. 

[86] Mr Colman also places reliance on the Commissioner's public statements that 

an absence of 3 years would generally be enough for a person to bea non-resident. 

There was no evidence that the disputant knew of these statements and relied upon 

them. In the tax years in question the disputant was away for a total of 3 years and 9 

months. 

[87] In all the circumstances I find that the tax position taken by the disputant fails 

to meet the standard ofbeing "about as likely as not to be correct""and the disputant 

is liable to pay a shortfall penalty for taking an unacceptable tax position in each of 

the relevant tax years. Th0se penalties are reduced by 50% for previous behaviour 

under s l41FB ofthe TAA. 

:DECISION ,or 

" ... 

'[88] I find that the disputant haci a pelTIlanent place ~f abode in New Zealand in 

the 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007 tax years and was a New Zealand tax resident in 

those years pursuant to s OEI(I) ofthe ITA 1994 and ITA 2004. 

[89} Lfurthet:, find that the disputant is liable fora shortfall penalty in each of the 

tax years in question for taking an unacceptable tax position under s 14lB of the 

TAA in an amount still to be fixed. 

[90] ,The proceeding is to be set down for a further hearing to address quanta if the 

parties remain unable to agree the same. 

/LdL
JUdgeAAL; 
Taxation Review Authori 


